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Six West appoints new Director in Dublin   
 
Six West, Ireland is delighted to announce the 
appointment of Matthew Gee as Director of Operations 
with effect from July 2017.  
 
Reflecting on his appointment, from their Dublin office, 
Matthew said, “I am very excited at the prospect of 
leading Six West, through its next phase of growth.  We 
have an incredible team that continues to grow as we 
identify the most talented and motivated in the Industry. 
We have an amazing depth of experience and I have 
thoroughly enjoyed my introduction in recent weeks, 
becoming part of the Six West brand and 
understanding the way it operates with a core focus on delivering exactly what our 
clients require, to the letter. Our service portfolio addresses some niche Industry 
requirements, including providing a quality service for ferry, delivery, demonstration and 
observation flight requirements, each project managed to match our clients exacting 
requirements. Our private aircraft management portfolio covers a global distribution of 
customers and their exacting requirements provide us with the perfect environment to 
ensure we remain sharp with a safety and service centered ethos. We are in the 
process of setting up our Hong Kong offices and this has largely been a result of 
naturally occurring growth that has come to us as our reputation amongst operators in 
the region has taken a life of its own. These are exciting days for us” 
Matthew brings a wealth of Industry specific experience to Six West and will now be 
leading the operations team that brings 24/7 support to the worlds lessors, banks, 
airlines and many of the leading business jet operators across Europe, Middle East and 
Asia.  
 

About Six West 

Six West specialises in offering high quality aviation solutions to the aircraft 
leasing Industry and the private aviation Industry. We provide turnkey 
support as required to include ferry, demonstration, lease transition 
assistance, crewing provision, IS-BAO safety auditing, flight operations 
support, human resource services and consultation to our select client base.  

Six West maintains an extensive database of highly experienced, current 
and vetted flight crew based globally on all airline and business jet type 
aircraft and can respond immediately to our clients’ requirements.  
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Six West provides flight operations support to our clients in the private 
aviation Industry: flight planning, fuel provision, dispatch, staff travel 
logistics, back of the clock operations assistance. 

Six West offers pre-buy inspections, aircraft delivery, entry into service 
support and management support services. 

The cornerstone of our success is built around our focus on client 
satisfaction.  

Online 

Twitter: @SixWestAviation 

Facebook: Six West  

Linkdin: Six West Aviation 

	


